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LEADING THE CHANGE

Pro Clean solutions is embracing the challenges of preventing the spread of microbes by using next generation cleaning 
technology utilizing environmentally friendly products at an affordable cost to combat the current pandemic and to 
prevent future outbreaks. Studies have shown daily cleaning, disinfecting, and sanitizing of surfaces will prevent the 
spread of infectious diseases. As a community leader in the janitorial field, Pro Clean Solutions strives to prevent the 
spread of bacteria and viruses by maintaining high standards to keep our customers safe while preventing outbreaks 
within our communities. Pro Clean Solutions follows the Center for Disease Control (CDC) and the Environmental 
Protection Agencies (EPA) guidelines by developing our own Infection Prevention program that will help keep all 
stakeholders safe in their workplace and prevent the spread of infection to their loved ones.

ADAPTING TO THE NEW NORMAL

Current Pandemic: The COVID-19 virus outbreak was first reported to the World Health Organization on December 31, 2019 
(World Health Organization, 2020). This pandemic has disrupted the lives of millions of people and our communities. 
Educational Institutions have to shutdown for the welfare of students. Millions of Americans have lost their jobs, small 
businesses are struggling to survive while attempting to maneuver through government mandated safety measures. 
Hospitals are struggling to care for the patients who have contracted this deadly virus and their staff is exhausted mentally, 
physically, and emotionally. The greatest impact is to the millions of families that are left broken because the COVID-19 virus 
claimed the lives of one or more loved ones. The entire world is at a standstill and the economy is crumbling. These are the 
reasons behind the need for change. 

The Pro Clean Solutions team is committed to this change with the use of 21st century enhanced disinfecting and sanitizing 
technology, protective equipment, and a commitment to stop the spread of infectious agents. Janitorial Service companies 
must do their part in changing their techniques, processes, practices, and equipment to keep their customers, employees, 
and communities safe. Pro Clean Solutions has created an Infection Prevention Program, implementing similar  cleaning and 
safety protocols of medical facilities to ensure the safety and welfare of patients and staff.  We at Pro Clean Solutions have 
taken measures to ensure we are using the best industry standards and practices used throughout our country in 
healthcare facilities to disinfect and sanitize. Pro Clean Solutions keeps its promises ensuring our facilities are cleaned, 
disinfected, ensuring our communities are healthy and safe after the COVID-19 pandemic.

RECENT PANDEMICS 

The question we have to ask :  What changes have you made to prepare for the new normal? 
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NEW STANDARDS OF CLEANING AND SANITIZING IN RESPONSE TO COVID-19

It is the responsibility of all cleaning services to make a clear 
distinction between the process of cleaning and sanitizing 
because understanding this contrast allows for the decrease in 
microbe transfers and infection rates. Cleaning is the process 
of removing dirt from the surfaces of different areas (Center 
for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018). On the other hand, 
sanitization kills microbes and disinfects the surface; thus 
reducing the number of microbes that can grow, multiply, and 
survive (CDC, 2018).  Sanitizing daily using the   Protexus 

 
tablets will allow for the stop and transfer of microbes from 
one surface to the next and prevent the spread of infections. 

Our team is dedicated to our client's expectations and need to 
protect their customers, patients, students, guests, and 
employees in all common areas and workspaces. Application 
and the use of Pro-Clean Solutions multitiered cleaning 

be applied with a mop, spray bottle, and micro-fiber. It 
is the only sporicidal disinfectant that will not dull or 
damage the 

including
COVID-19 (EPA, 2020).

daily

just twenty minutes. 
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CARING AND PROTECTING OUR EMPLOYEES IN THE AGE OF COVID-19 

All employees are trained on safety protocols and practices while handling and cleaning biohazardous materials (blood, saliva, 
urine, microbiological waste). Every employee attends safety training courses developed by the Occupational Safety and 

training on the use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). Employees are required to wear PPE which includes, but not limited 

“Each employer shall furnish to each of his em-
ployees employment and a place of employment 
which are free from recognized hazards that are 

causing or are likely to cause death or serious 
physical harm to his employees" 

(United States Department of Labor, n.d). 

With Pro Clean Solutions we have you covered mitigating your liability under the General Duty Clause 
29 USC 654, section 5(a)(1) requires that employers protect their employees from recognized hazards.

360° DISINFECTION and SANITIZATION 

 SAFETY PRACTICES AND TRAINING
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GENERAL CLEANING SCOPE

CLASSROOMS DAILY WEEKLY
BI-

MONTHLY MONTHLY QUARTERLY

All trash will be collected and re-lined from all trash receptacles for 
disposal. Trash will be removed and deposited in disposal dumpsters 
as provided. Spot clean walls behind trash can and inside trash cans 
as needed.

X

Accessible tile floor will be swept and mopped
Accessible carpet area will be vacuumed
Clean and disinfect door handles and surrounding area
Clean all glass windows on doors

Clean, disinfect sinks and dispensers (Polish stainless steel as needed)

Dust all accessible furniture and window sills

Clean teacher desktops and other accessible furniture or equipment. 

Clean walls behind trash cans and around doors

Wipe down student desktops and disinfect

Wipe and disinfect all doors inside and out

Clean and sanitize all telephones

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

OFFICES & LOBBY AREA DAILY WEEKLY
BI-

MONTHLY MONTHLY QUARTERLY

All trash will be collected and re-lined from any trash receptacles for 
disposal. Trash will be removed and deposited in disposal dumpsters 
as provided. Spot clean walls behind trash can and inside trash cans
as needed.

X

Clean counters, desktops, cabinets and other accessible furniture or 

Accessible carpet area will be vacuumed

switch plates

Clean and disinfect door handles and areas around door handles.
Clean and disinfect lounge tables and counters
Accessible tile floor will be swept and mopped

X

X

X

X

X

X
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OFFICES & LOBBY AREA (CONTINUED) DAILY WEEKLY
BI-

MONTHLY MONTHLY QUARTERLY

Clean front entry glass, remove smudges and fingerprints including X

Clean walls behind trash cans and around doors

Clean inside of office windows

Wipe and disinfect all doors inside and out
Clean and sanitize all telephones

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

TEACHER LOUNGE DAILY WEEKLY
BI-

MONTHLY MONTHLY QUARTERLY

All trash will be collected and re-lined from all trash receptacles for 
disposal. Trash will be removed and deposited in disposal dumpsters 
as provided.  Spot clean walls behind trash can and inside trash cans 
as needed.

X

Clean counters, desktops, cabinets and other accessible furniture or 

Clean and disinfect door handles and areas around door handles.
Clean and disinfect lounge tables and counters
Accessible tile floor will be swept and mopped
Accessible carpet area will be vacuumed

Clean outside of Microwaves and refrigerators

Clean, disinfect sinks and dispensers (Polish stainless steel as needed) 

Dust all accessible furniture and window sills
Clean walls behind trash cans and around doors

Wipe and disinfect all doors inside and out

Clean and sanitize all telephones

Clean inside of windows

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
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RESTROOMS DAILY WEEKLY
BI-

MONTHLY MONTHLY QUARTERLY

All trash will be collected and re-lined from any trash receptacles for 
disposal. Trash will be removed and deposited in disposal dumpsters 
as provided.  Spot clean walls behind trash can and inside trash cans 
as needed.

X

Clean and sanitize toilets, toilet seats and urinals with disinfectant. 

any clogs to the school if it can not be removed by a plunger.

Clean and sanitize countertops and sinks with disinfectant.
Clean and polish mirrors, faucets and dispensers with disinfectant

Clean and disinfect door handles and areas surrounding area

and any other dispenser supplies as needed.

Accessible tile floor will be swept and mopped

Spot clean partition walls, walls behind toilets, walls under soap 
dispensers and hand drying areas.

Stall walls and restroom doors will be wiped down and disinfected

Detail Clean hard to reach fixture areas (behind toilets, under sinks, 
under urinals)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

MPR- CAFETERIA DAILY WEEKLY
BI-

MONTHLY MONTHLY QUARTERLY

All trash will be collected and re-lined from all trash receptacles for 
disposal. Trash will be removed and deposited in disposal dumpsters 
as provided. Spot clean walls behind trash can and inside trash cans 
as needed.

X

Clean and disinfect counters and lunch tables

switch plates
Clean and disinfect door handles and surrounding area
Accessible tile floor will be swept and mopped

Clean outside of Microwaves and refrigerators

Clean, disinfect sinks and dispensers (Polish stainless steel as needed)
Clean walls behind trash cans

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Wipe and disinfect all doors inside and out

X

X

X
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HALLWAYS DAILY WEEKLY
BI-

MONTHLY MONTHLY QUARTERLY

All Water fountains will be cleaned and disinfected X

row only)

Wipe down walls

Accessible tile floor will be swept and mopped
Clean and disinfect handrails
Spot clean walls as needed

X

X

X

X

X

Wipe and disinfect all doors inside and out
X

X

EXTERIOR PROPERTY DAILY WEEKLY
BI-

MONTHLY MONTHLY QUARTERLY

All trash will be collected and re-lined from all trash receptacles for 
disposal.Trash will be removed and deposited in disposal dumpsters 
as provided. Spot clean walls behind trash can and inside trash cans 
as needed.

X

Pick up trash along sidewalks and in the lunch court area. 
(This does not include the parking lot)

All trash on the concrete will be picked up daily
Hose down tables used for lunch
Wipe down outside of trash receptacles in lunch courtyard
Hose down the interior of trash receptacles in lunch courtyard

X

X

X

X

X

KITCHEN - LUNCH SERVICE AREA DAILY WEEKLY
BI-

MONTHLY MONTHLY QUARTERLY

All trash will be collected and re-lined from all trash receptacles for 
disposal. Trash will be removed and deposited in disposal dumpsters 
as provided. Spot clean walls behind trash can and inside trash cans 
as needed.

X

switch plates
Clean and disinfect door handles and surrounding area
Clean and disinfect serving tables and counters
Accessible tile floor will be swept and mopped
Accessible carpet area will be vacuumed

Clean, disinfect sinks, kitchen appliances and dispensers (Polish 
stainless steel as needed)

Spot clean all walls as needed

Clean walls behind trash cans

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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KITCHEN - LUNCH SERVICE AREA (CONTINUED) DAILY WEEKLY
BI-

MONTHLY MONTHLY QUARTERLY

X

Wipe and disinfect all doors inside and out
Clean and sanitize all telephones

X

X

X

EXTRA ITEMS - ADDITIONAL FEES

janitorial crew decide it should be completed. Will need to lay down 6 coats of wax. Provide the brand of floor finish to be used 

Carpet Cleaning of all carpets in the school. This should also include all floor rugs at a minimum once per year and not to exceed 
twice a year. To be completed over summer break. Can be completed over winter break upon approval of school administration.

December.  May be completed over fall break and spring break if the school administration requests the service.

ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS

will take place
Crew will report any school damage or plumbing concerns to assigned school staff on a daily basis
Crew will ensure the school building is secured daily. (Set Alarm and ensure all doors are locked)

DEEP CLEAN TO BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO START OF NEW SCHOOL YEAR

Disinfect all phones
Clean all trash cans inside and out
Clean all baseboards
Wipe down all Vents
Spot clean all walls
Wipe and disinfect all doors inside and out
Clean, disinfect and polish all restroom plumbing fixtures, stall walls, doors, dispensers
Clean, disinfect and polish all sinks, kitchen appliances in teacher lounge, art room, science room and kitchen
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P E A C E  O F  M I N D  S E R V I C E S

STANDARD PROACTIVE SERVICE PLAN

This plan is a precautionary and preventative disinfection plan based on no suspected or confirmed COVID-19 cases. We model 
your facility's cleaning scope plus the addition of disinfecting, sanitizing, and decontamination of your facility. We utilize 
the 
WEEK. Our team monitors cleaning, sanitation guidelines, and recommendations as they evolve from the CDC and EPA to 
provide you with peace of mind.

PLUS PRECAUTIONARY SERVICE PLAN

This plan while primarily cautionary in nature is based on a suspected, but unconfirmed COVID-19 case and, the subject(s) has 
recently been in your facility. This detailed protected plan is equivalent to a deep clean and decontamination process. We 
model your facility's cleaning scope plus the addition of disinfecting, sanitizing, and decontamination of your facility. We utilize 

THREE days 
per week. Our team monitors cleaning, sanitation guidelines, and recommendations as they evolve from the CDC and EPA to 
provide you peace of mind.

PRO CONFIRMED RESPONSE SERVICE PLAN 

This plan as indicated is a direct result of a confirmed COVID-19 case in your facility. The process is immediate, aggressive, 
and intense requiring a complete temporary shutdown of your facility. We model your facility  cleaning scope plus the 
addition of disinfecting, sanitizing, and decontamination of your facility. We utilize the Protexus Electrostatic Sprayer and 
Purtabs or FIVE days per week. Our team monitors cleaning, 
sanitation guidelines, and recommendations as they evolve from the CDC and EPA to provide you peace of mind.

DISINFECTING SERVICE PLANS

Disinfecting service plans are available for your facility. The Pro Clean Solutions team works with janitorial professionals to form 
successful partnerships ensuring facilities are clean and sanitized. The only potential conflict with one of Pro Cleans Solutions 
disinfecting plans arises when a janitorial company does not meet the minimum cleaning standards required to ensure the 

preventing the sanitization process from occurring.

This is why it is imperative that any company introducing chemicals into your facility is in compliance with OSHA  guidelines 
by maintaining a Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS). This information provides guidance on the composition of the chemical's 
composition, first-aid measures, and fire fighting procedures in the event of any accidental spills or leaks. Also, it provides 
precautions for the safe handling and storage of these chemical materials as well as the toxicology and known health effects.

sanitation process. 

Organizations, such as schools, clearly benefit from implementing a disinfection and sanitation plan, given the hundreds of 
students on their campus daily. These plans do not replace routine cleaning but work in conjunction to ensure  all surfaces are 
completely cleaned and sanitized.

Also, we offer customized comprehensive plans to accommodate the needs of every organization. Please contact a 
sales associate for additional information. 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How do the  Protexus Cordless Electrostatic Sprayer and PURTABS system work?

The system utilizes hypochlorous acid, which is non-toxic to humans, the environment and eliminates all microbes on the 
surface.

What certifications have been awarded to the Protexus Cordless Electrostatic Sprayer and PURTABS system?

Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). This certification pledges that the products have met all the minimum safety 

How long does it take for the Protexus System to sanitize a room?

How will using the Protexus Electrostatic Sprayer and PURTABS for enhanced disinfection meet hospital guidelines 
and standard requirements?

It is an EPA registered hospital grade disinfectant which is a requirement for any chemical disinfectant or sanitizer and 

What protection plans should schools create to be able to reopen safely?

Schools must ensure adequate supplies are available to support healthy hygiene practices and to routinely clean and 
disinfect objects and surfaces that are frequently touched. Educational institutions must use the recommendations from 
local health officials to review and update their school emergency operation plans to ensure that it complies with the new 
standard safety protocols. 

How is the Coronavirus transmitted?

COVID-19 is a newly discovered respiratory illness and new information about this deadly disease is emerging daily on the 
transmission and the risk it poses to our communities. The Coronavirus is transmitted from one individual to another via 
respiratory droplets which are discharged through breathing, coughing, or sneezing. Another mode of transmission is from 
touching surfaces which contains the virus and then touching the eyes, nose, and mouth.  The virus immediately enters the 
respiratory tract using airway paths like the nose, mouth, and throat and begins attacking the lungs by producing mucous 
and preventing the host from breathing. 
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As the information presents itself on the new guidelines and recommendations from the CDC and EPA to combat COVID-19 Pro 
Clean Solutions will ensure continuous training is provided to all our employees.  Pro Clean Solutions recognizes the 
magnitude of this pandemic and we are committed to providing an environment that is safe for our employees and clients. 

The team at Pro Clean Solutions prides itself on providing unparalleled customer services at a reasonable cost compared to our 
competitors; we stand proudly above them. Given the uncertainty of these challenging times Pro Clean Solutions strives to 
provide our clients with peace of mind by eliciting real time information from epidemiologists  and leading healthcare officials 
throughout the world. 

What procedures 
have they implemented in response to the New Normal Process of cleaning, disinfecting, and sanitizing daily in 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic?

The Pro Clean Solutions Team is committed to walking every step of the way with you with our peace of mind solutions and 
services. 
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President  
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www.procleansolution-az.com

530 E Mcdowell Rd #107-502
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CONTACT INFORMATION

For more information and a list of services Pro Clean Solutions offers please visit our website at 
www.procleansolutions-az.com 


